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QUESTION 1

You begin to register a component using the Registration Wizard. What should you do based on the values that appear
in the dialog box? 

A. Select the Always use default local node? Check box and then continue the registration 

B. Continue registering the component as is 

C. Stop the registration process to investigate why this component is already registered 

D. Change the user-facing fields to mixed case and make them less technical, and then continue registering the
component 

Correct Answer: B 

 

QUESTION 2

Which PeopleCode statement should you use to instantiate a Row object for the current row? 

A. andRow = GetRow(); 

B. andRow = andRowset.GetCurrRow; 

C. andRow =andRowset.GetRow; 

D. andRow = CreateRow(); 
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E. andRow = andRowset.Row(); 

Correct Answer: C 

Reference: https://docs.oracle.com/cd/E28394_01/pt852pbh1/eng/psbooks/tpcr/chapter.htm?File=tpcr/htm/ tpcr38.htm 

 

QUESTION 3

You receive the following memo: 

We need a new field to store skills. At the present time, we have identified five skills; however, this will 

likely increase in the future. Each skill will have a three-character code and a description. We want the skill 

to be searchable by the description. 

How would you create this field? 

A. Create a three-character field for SKILL and add translate values for the initial five skills defined. When you add the
field to the record, set it up as an alternate search key and translate table edit 

B. Create a three-character field for SKILL and then create a Skills table with two fields: SKILL and DESCR. When you
add the field to the record, set it up as a prompt table edit referencing the Skills table 

C. Create a three-character field for SKILL and then create a Skills table with two fields: SKILL and DESCR. When you
add the field to the record, set it up as an alternate search key and prompt table edit referencing the Skills table 

D. Create a three-character field for SKILL and add translate values for the initial five skills defined. When you add the
field to the record, set it up as a translate table edit 

Correct Answer: D 

 

QUESTION 4

At line number 7 in this record definition, the PSU_ADDRESS_XXX field name represents a ___. 
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A. Subpage 

B. Compound field 

C. Subrecord 

D. Derived/Work record 

E. Composite field 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 5

Which two PeopleCode excerpts contain syntax errors? (Choose two.) 

A. 1 

B. 4 

C. 5 

D. 2 

E. 3 

Correct Answer: DE 
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